
YOUR PREMIUM CANNABIS DRINK

100% Swiss made
100% legal (no THC, no CBD)

Hempfy drinks have been specially developed for 
those, who appreciate the unique taste of cannabis. 
The flavors Cannabis Bitter Lime and Cannabis Sweet 
Lime draw their unique taste from the hemp infusion.



Hempfy Bitter Lime tonic drink, in sachets, 180 ml/sachet.

Hempfy bitter lime premium 
cannabis tonic, 250 ml/bottle.

Hempfy sweet lime premium cannabis 
tonic, 250 ml/bottle.
Hempfy premium cannabis tonic has great 
herbal taste due to direct infusion of fresh 
hemp with the notes of elderberry flowers.

Lightly carbonated, 
filtered, in glass bottles. 

Invigorating and 
refreshing sense of well-
being. Lightly carbonated, 
filtered, in glass bottles. 

Has a great herbal taste due to direct infusion of fresh 
hemp. Non-carbonated, non-filtered, with straw. 

YOUR PREMIUM CANNABIS DRINK







A propos

Our Mission
is to advocate and open for general public true benefits of hemp consumption. That's why our products are 
targeting customers who want to achieve their life goals through peaceful, fun and happy ways, without stress 
and too much pressure.

Time for stress is over - it's time to relax!
We guarantee THC-free products. Our hemp and final products are vigorously tested during all stages of 
production by third party laboratories for THC and CBD content as well as for heavy metals, pesticides, 
microbials and other contaminants.

About us
Hempfy focuses on innovative food & beverages, based on proprietary cold 
infusion technology for harvesting and processing THC-free hemp plants, 
compliant with Swiss legislation and 100% Swiss made: production is based 
on bespoke quality, starting from selecting the best seeds, clearest spring 
water till final production by the very "Swiss way of doing things". We 
decided to make a change and bring our expertise to create fun and healthy
hemp-based products. All of our recipes are of unique origin, where we highlight the best tastes available in the 
cannabis through mixture with other natural ingredients whenever possible. 



Our achievements

Since may of 2017 Hempfy successfully entered to MANOR food halls and is being sold national wide. MANOR 
sells a premium Hempfy version in bottles.

Since end of October 2017 Hempfy successfully entered to a chain of COOP retail shops – initially French 
speaking area and quickly expanded with currently national presence.

Since march of 2018 Hempfy entered to Genève international airport inside duty free zone and present swiss
locality to tourists.



Thank you!

Tellement Facile S.A., Rue des Trois-Fontaines 1, 1266 Duillier, Switzerland. Email: info@hempfy.com
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